
DROP OFF SERVICE ORDER 

Name:_________________________________________ Date received: ______________________ 

Address: _________________________________________________________________________ 

Email Address: _______________________________ Phone: ___________________________ Quit 

Quilt Description/Name _____________________________________________________________ 

Quilt Size:______ X ______Sq. inches _________ X _______price   = Total _______________ 

Backing Size: ______________x___________________ 
(must be 4” or more on each side than the largest measurement of the top) 

E2E or Pantograph Quilting : 

Bring your own batting

Level 1 E2E $0.0175 per SI Panto _________________________Thread Color _______________ 

Batting if Client Furnished (Brand) __________________________________________________

Price includes Hobbs 80/20 batting cream, white or poly down

**This change works out to the same as before, paying for batting separately, but allows me to no 
longer have to charge sales tax to the state of MI since I’m including it into the cost. Its a slight 
savings for you. 

Level 2 E2E $0.020 per SI Panto __________________________Thread Color _______________  if 
you have a thread at home you want me to match please attach it. 

Batting sizes so you can make sure its big enough off the roll.  
Hobbs Cream  80/20 $8.00 yd 96” Wide;  Hobbs White   80/20 $9.00 yd 110” Wide 
Poly Down $7.00 yd 110” 
If you need batting larger than 120x120 we need to talk. I may not be able to fit your quilt on my 
machine

Binding Client to Bind Prepare binding .05 inch Attach to front 0.10 per inch Attach to front & hand 
finish to back 0.25 per inch,   Note choice if you want binding: ___________________

May I post a picture on my web page or Facebook? Y / N 

Customer understands that I am a hand and computer guided machine quilter, some imperfections are 
a possibility and agrees with and has selected the information above and that payment will occur at 
the time the quilt is returned to the customer. Customer agrees to pick up the finished quilt within 2
weeks of completion or as agreed upon. Initials _________


